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  The President's
  Viewpoint

THE TRUE CHRISTIAN LIFE

I believe that true Christianity is something that 
speaks for itself, one does not need to say that 
they are Christian, they need not argue or try to 
convince those around that they are believers. 

The past few weeks, the Lord has been putting across 
some difficult questions pertaining to my Christian 
life; is my prayer life as rich as it should be? Can 
those around me, especially non-believers, testify to 
the fact that I lead a righteous life? Would they stand 
their ground, and deny on my behalf that I would 
never do such and such? And lastly, is my life marked 
with undeniable evidence of the presence of God?
 Such a life was the life of many biblical 
characters; Job, Abraham, Moses, Elijah, David and 
others. A more vivid picture is painted for me by 
the apostles after the ascension of Jesus. Acts 2:1-
4 narrates how the disciples tarried in Jerusalem, 
waiting for the gift of the Holy Spirit. The record 
says that “they did not tarry in idleness. They were 
continually in the temple praising and blessing God. 
They met together to present their requests to the 
Father in the name of Jesus.” Acts of the Apostles 
p.35.2. Apart from a deep prayer life, Acts 2:1 clearly 
indicates that the disciples had greatly been changed. 
As opposed to being competitive, full of pride, and 
having divisions amongst themselves; they now were 
in one accord. They had put pride, bigotry, hypocrisy, 
being judgmental, the desire for supremacy, evil 
desires and evil thoughts aside. Surely they now 
were a different bunch from what they had been the 
three years they had been with Jesus. There now was 
total transformation of character, they all could be 

considered a righteous group of the Lord. 
 Besides being right before God, beginning 
with the day of Pentecost, it seems the disciples in 
their lives started to experience visible tokens of 
God’s presence. As they went about preaching the 
tidings of a risen Saviour, people around could not 
doubt that their message was a truthful one because 
it was not only in word, but it was marked with great 
power. People received their dead back to life, the 
blind could see, the lepers jumped for joy,  the deaf 
could hear again, shadows would heal people and 
the list is endless. God surely had granted His people 
an ever present help, an undeniable evidence of His 
presence. 
 So what is it that I get from this remarkable 
story? Basically 3 points that pertain to the life of 
a true Christian. Firstly, there is a need for us as 
believers to have a deep prayer life. As we kneel to 
pray, do we have the assurance that God is hearing 
our prayer? Do we feel the presence of God as we 
pray? Do we hear God’s voice as we pray. Exodus 
33:11 has this testimony concerning Moses: “And the 
LORD spake unto Moses face to face, as a man speaketh 
unto his friend.” Moses was sure of God’s presence as 
he prayed, and he could hear God speak to him in a 

manner just as real as he experienced when talking 
to Aaron or Miriam. Unfortunately many at times as 
we pray, the experience is somewhat dry, God does 
not feel real or present, and it seems like we are just 
doing it out of duty. We know we must pray and we 
just do, to satisfy our guilt conscience or just as an 
example to those around us. True Christianity must 
start with a true, lively, sincere, deep prayer life.
 Secondly, as we sincerely pray, pouring 
our hearts out to God, and taking time to listen to 
God talk to us, God will work righteousness in us. 
Deuteronomy 10:12-13 says “And now, Israel, what 
doth the Lord thy God require of thee, but to  fear the 
LORD thy God, to walk in all his ways, and to love 
him, and to serve the Lord thy God with all thy hear 
and with all thy soul, To keep the commandments of 
the Lord, and his statutes, which I command thee this 
day for thy good?” And eveb before Christ was born, 
his mission was clearly spelt out: “And she shall bring 
forth a son, and thou shalt call His name JESUS: for 
He shall save His people from their sins.” - Matthew 
1:21. If there is anything that makes Jesus’ life, death 
and ressurrection worth-the-while; it is having the 
group of believers live up to his purpose; giving 
them power to conquer sin. But is this what is found 
among them? They don’t believe they can come to 
a point where they can stop sinning. They want to 
be like the worldly in proclaiming that they are also 
flesh, hence will sin here and there. God forbid! True 
Christianity should be marked by a life of victory 
over sin. The world must testify, like it did to Daniel, 
that you will not find any fault in this man unless we 
find something to complain about that is connected 
to the law of his God (Daniel6:5).
 Lastly, a righteous life creates a foundation 
for missionary work. Besides the fact that God 
honors a righteous life by granting His special gift 
of the Spirit, the world will naturally want to know 
the secret to such a unique life. No wonder the 
Desire of Ages states: “Every true disciple is born 
into the kingdom of God as a missionary”- Desire of 
Ages p.195.2. The one in whom God has wrought 
wonderful work will not cease talking about how great 
the grace of God is in transforming their character. 
Coupled with the fact that God would have granted 
them His Spirit, their testimony will be powerful and 
undeniable. The Spirit of God granting them visible 
tokens of the presence of God in their life. As they go 
about preaching or sharing their testimony, the Spirit 
of God accompanies them, and does greater works 
than these (John 14:12). Our Christianity needs to 
be marked with tokens of God’s presence, and we will 
experience these as we go about our Father’s business 
which is helping many gain the needful salvation.
 May the Lord surely help us to have the true 
Christian experience as our own. May we have lively 
prayer lives, be transformed in character, receive the 
gift of the Spirit and experience great works as we 
work in His field.!c
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"True Christianity should be 
marked by a life of victory over 
sin." 



Testimony Time

  N. Ncube,  
                 Bulawayo

My general experience at Gaza, 
Binga was nothing short of 
amazing. I had my fair share 

of fun and challenging time which has 
led me to learning a lot and seeing some 
things from a different perspective than 
I did before. The most amazing part of 
my stay at Gaza was the community. The 
residents were so welcoming and they 
were eager to hear and learn about God. I 
was one of those people who didn’t  know 
what to say to the community but l found 
myself standing in front of the people 
preaching the gospel like never before , 
we  met a lot of people, made friends and 
built good relationships. We gathered a 
lot which was fun as people cooperated 
in that. We sang, we praised and most 
definitely enjoyed ourselves. Staying 
together with other people was beyond 
what I would imagined. We laughed, 
shared stories and we were so united. In 
short my stay at Gaza was life changing 
,so sad that two weeks became as little as 
hours and leaving the place became more 
like a burden to us. c

A. Nyamajiwa, 
Harare

So, everything was new. I had never 
been to Binga. Just before the 
campaign I was told so many things 

about the area which almost made me 
miss this mission. I was told about the 
heat, the mosquitoes and malaria, and 
how clearly I could not survive in such 
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conditions, nevertheless I heeded to 
the call and said in my heart, "I will 
go!" After being there, it was not even 
that bad. During the first day it was 
quite difficult to adopt, but as soon as 
Tuesday, I was feeling like I was born 
there. I only knew to connect names to 
faces of only a few society members. I 
was very worried of how I was going 
to survive amongst people whom I 
did not know. It was not even as hard 
as I thought, to connect and co-work 
with now my new friends, brothers 
and sisters of the society. I am a Shona 
and I was going with the gospel to a 
Tonga community with a Ndebele 
partner. This was one of the greatest 
experiences I've ever had. I had to 
learn to communicate effectively 
to a Ndebele and a Tonga. Now I 
am a multilingual, who speaks and 
understands, although not fluently, 
Tonga, Ndebele and Shona. My 
communication skills were improved 
as I socialised and learnt with different 
Society and Tonga community 
members. As we moved from house 
to house witnessing, value was being 
added on me.  As one who loves food, 
I was worried about what we would 
be eating. Although it was different 
from what we eat at home, the food 
was nice, having a generous  kitchen 
lady and every day having different 
hands on the pot a.  At Bunsiwa we 
had prayer relays and 2 prayer band 
sessions every day. Apart from being 
uplifted from witnessing, we had a 
quality time with Jesus in word, song 
and prayer. I was uplifted. I enjoyed 
every single moment of being a part 1 
at this campaign and God willing, I will 
never miss a single mission campaign. 
Twalumba loko. Leza alongeleze.c



NEWS
TO NOTE
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29 Baptised in Binga
From the 27th of February to the 12th 
of March 2022, Mission Go held an 
evangelistic campaign in Binga. A 
team of more than 40 mission workers 
availed themselves for the mission 
endeavour in Binga North District. 

Four evangelism sites were set up in the 
villages of Siachilaba, Gaza, Bunsiwa 
and Zambezi. The community was 
predominantly Tonga speaking, and 
this created somewhat of a language 
barrier as most of the mission 
workers were either Ndebele or Shona 
speaking. However, through the help of 
interpreters, scores managed to hear the 
message of salvation during house to 
house witnessing and evening services. 
By God's grace 29 souls were baptised 
at the conclusion of the campaign. The 

new believers received Tonga Bibles 
and Doctrinal Manuals. The Ministry 
has stationed two lay evangelists who 
are laboring in the District to continue 
spread the knowledge of the truth and 
nurture the new believers. 

18 more baptized in 
Beitbridge
Mission Go conducted an evangelistic 
campaign in the Madzivhe area in 
Beitbridge West District in October 

2021. At that time thirty-four(34) souls 
were baptized into the church and the 
Ministry also stationed lay evangelists 
to continue to labor in the area. Since 
then, various outreach initiatives have 
been conducted in the area through 
the efforts of Mission Go lay evangelist 
in partnership with the local church 
in Beitbridge. These include, Stop-

Watch our presentations 
and subscribe to our 
YouTube channel:                                                                                                                                         
                                                                                                                                                
www.bit.ly/2z1ksvu

smoking campaigns, Vacational Bible 
School and Public-evangelism efforts.  
This has resulted in the baptism of 18 
people in the months of March and 
April. Another campaign is scheduled 
for May in another part of Beitbridge 
West called Malusungane.

Annual Mission 2022
In the month of June and July this year, 
the ministry will have another outreach 
campaign. The area of  campaign is yet 
to be finalised with three options still 

on cards i.e. Mutoko, Mhondoro and 
Hwedza. A survey visit to Mhondoro 
was done on the Sabbath of 7 May 
2022,  visits to the other two areas will 
follow soon. c
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ANTS ON A MISSION 

The ant empire is filled with a lot of 
adventures involving gathering of food, 
building the anthill, and protecting 

both the hill and the queen in a difficult and 
dangerous environment. An important aspect 
of these tiny creatures is that all of them work at 
their work post and each ant knows its mission. 
They work in an orderly manner and create a 
hill that requires fit men to destroy. 
 The story in Proverbs 6. 6 - 8 gives us 
some vital points we can all learn from. "Go to 
the ant, you sluggard! Consider her ways and be 
wise, which, having no captain, overseer or ruler, 
provides her supplies in the summer, and gathers 
her food in the harvest." - Proverbs 6:6-8

Mission
First, we are to know our mission. Each soldier 
of the Cross must know his/her mission. Why 
is this important? It gives one what to live for 
or even die for. An ant can die whilst protecting 
or gathering food for the sole benefit of the 
anthill. That is why, it’s very, very important to 
understand our mission and purpose as Mission 
Go for us to enlarge and extend God’s kingdom 
to all the world. 
 Secondly, we must each work at our work 
post for the sole benefit of our anthill. Whatever 

we are doing in whatever sphere of life, let’s 
work with our storehouse in mind (Proverbs 6. 
8; 26. 1). Winter is upon us and we must gather 
financial resources to survive the season. 
We may meet obstacles and even dangerous 
circumstances, but we are to continue to work 
for the Master with our bounties and wealth. 
The environment in which we are is difficult and 
dangerous, but the anthill needs our financial 
resources for all of us to survive in the coming 
winter. Let’s keep on pouring our twigs, leaves, 
pieces of food, etc. It is often said, ‘a hot meal, 
goes a long way’. 

Team Work 
Last but not least, they work as a team. Let’s 
all work as a team and conquer our only one 
enemy together. We can never win if we work 
whilst divided. Understand the mission all of 
us will help us work with a common goal. We 
have different backgrounds yet we can function 
as one body just like our very own bodies. 
 The anthill thrives mainly due to the 
points that have been presented above and it 
challenges us to work for the Master with all 
our hearts; pouring our all into His storehouse. 
The subscriptions we send drive Mission Go 
and many things will be achieved 
when our financial muscle is 
strong.c 
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TREASURY
by Kudakwashe I. Masosonore

"The subscriptions we send 
drive Mission Go and many 
things will be achieved when 
our financial muscle is strong." 

Kudakwashe I. 
Masosonore  is 
the Mission Go 
Treasurer. He writes 
from Harare.



At times the body decides to fight against 
itself, either spontaneously for no apparent 
reason or it has been triggered by some 

circumstances or external stimuli. When such a 
scenario happens how detrimental are the results 
as the body systems set in place to  protect are 
now the ones attacking! This is a glimpse of what 
happens when one has an autoimmune condition 
,a condition in which your immune system 
mistakenly attacks its own body cells. The immune 
system normally guards against pathogens like 
bacteria and viruses, when it senses these foreign 
invaders, it sends out an army of fighter cells to 
attack hence protect the body. Under normal 
circumstances one's immune system can tell the 
difference between foreign cells and body however 
in an autoimmune disease, it mistakes part of your 
body as foreign,  thereby releasing proteins called 
autoantibodies that attack healthy cells

Different Types
There  are  more  than 80 different types of  
autoimmune conditions, the common at being 
systemic lupus  erythematosis (SLE), rhematoid 
arthritis, vdiabetes mellitus type 1 and autoimmune 
thyroid disease such as hashimoto's thyroiditis and 
Graves disease, other not so common autoimmune 
conditions include vitiligo, celiac disease,pernicious 
anemia, Multiple sclerosis, autoimmune 
hepatitis,the list is quite comprehensive. On the 
pathophysiology, the immune system can either 
attack one part of the body such as the joints as in 
rheumatoid arthritis or an internal organ like the 
pancreas as occurs in diabetes mellitus type 1,it can 
also affect the whole body an in Systemic Lupus 
erythematosus (SLE) an autoimmune condition 
common in women of childbearing age that affects 
almost every body part  from joints, lungs, heart, 
skin to mention but a few.

Risk Factors
The risk factors for one developing an autoimmune 
disease are quite specific to each  condition, 
however some risk factors are non-modifiable 
which include, gender (e.g. for some conditions 
females especially those in the reproductive age 
groups are more predisposed), positive family 
history of autoimmune disease and also having an 
autoimmune diagnose predisposes you to other 
autoimmune conditions. Some other risk factors 
which are talked about include obesity, smoking 
and exposure to some infections such as ebstein 
bar virus, streptococcal infection and the novel 
COVID-19.

Symptoms
Symptoms of any autoimmune condition depend 
on which part of the body is affected, for example 
in a case of Diabetes mellitus Type 1, the immune 
system destroys the beta cells that produce insulin 
so one presents symptoms of diabetes such as 
increased thirst and weight loss despite eating 
too much and management involves replacing 
the insulin. Symptoms that are universal to most 
autoimmune diseases include symptoms and signs  
of inflammation such as pain,swelling specially 
if it's an external area affected like joints as in 
Rhematoid arthritis,this can be seen especially 
when one has flares, other symptoms include 
faitgue,rashes and fever.
  Measures can be taken to alleviate 
symptoms and to reduce the worsening of these 
symptoms, a few anti-inflammatory remedies 
such as tumeric, ginger and garlic can help in 

Health 
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Autoimmune Diseases
by Dr Anelle Mkhwananzi

"A diet rich in Vitamin D is...important 
as some studies reinforce the fact that 
adequate vitamin D levels benefit the 
healthy function of immune cells" 



reduction of inflammation. Most patients with 
autoimmune have times when they are almost 
asymptomatic especially when on treatment 
however they ocassionally develop what are called 
flare-ups, these are period when the symptoms of 
the disease are quite severe.Triggers for flare ups 
include stress, change in season, high sugar intake, 
dairy products and some seasonal illness such as 
common cold and excessive strenous exercise.
These flare ups can last for as short as a few days 
but at times they can stretch to months.They 
can be prevented by avoiding stress as much as 
possible, proper management of stress is needed, 
and adequate exercise. A diet rich in Vitamin D is 
also important as some studies reinforce the fact 
that adequate vitamin D levels benefit the healthy 
function of immune cells, which in turn decreases 
the risk for autoimmunity.
 
Diagnosis
Diagnosis of autoimmune disease is dependent on 
the autoimmune condition in question.There are 
diagnostic criteria that have been set in diagnosing 
some autoimmune diseases such as in rhematoid 
arthritis, SLE, these include different symptoms, 
signs and blood tests. Some inflammatory markers 
can be used which are non-specific and these 
include ESR, CRP and detection of some antibodies 
such as Antinuclear antibodies (ANA) are useful 
especially in SLE.
 
Medical management
Medical management of most autoimmune 
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conditions depend on the specific condition 
in question. Mordern conventional medicine 
employs such methods as suppressing the immune 
system and managing the pain and inflammation 
when handling autoimmune conditions. Typically, 
non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs such 
as diclofenac, indomethacin, ibuprofen and 
celecoxib are used. Cortocisteroids are also  used 
on inflammation and in suppressing the immune 
system, the most common being prednisolone 
which can be taken for several weeks starting with 
high doses then tappered down. Other drugs that 
suppress the immune system used in autoimmune 
diseases include methotrexate, azithioprine, 
colchicine can be used, choice of drug depends on 
the specific autoimmune in question. Besides the 
use of drugs, which can have side-effects, there 
are also natural methods that help in handling 
autoimmune conditions, and these have proven to 
be effective, a future article will address this topic 
more broadly. Regular  exercise, a diet rich in anti-
nflammatory food and stress management are 
helpful.c

Dr Anelle 
Mkhwananzi 
is a student 
medical doctor at 
United Bulawayo 
Hospitals(UBH). 
She writes from 
Bulawayo. 

"...regular exercise, diet rich in 
anti-inflammatory food and stress 
management are helpful...."
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The Remnant of 
her Seed

Cover Article

“And there was war in heaven, Michael and 
His angels fought against the dragon, and 
the dragon fought and his angels and 

prevailed not; neither was their place found anymore 
in heaven. And the dragon was cast out, that old 
serpent, called the Devil and Satan, which deceiveth 
the whole world: he was cast out into the earth, and 
his angels were cast out with him” Revelation 12:7-9
 It all began in heaven. Lucifer, the covering 
cherub, the pinnacle of beauty and the masterpiece 
of God’s angelic creation (see Ezekiel 28:11-19 
and Isaiah 14::12-16) decides to rebel against 
the Sovereign God. He challenges God’s style of 
leadership and declares His immutable law faulty. 
What begins as personal dissatisfaction ends up 
escalating into a full-blown rebellion in which a 
third of all angels joins with Lucifer (see Rev 12: 
3-4 ), who is now called Satan, in trying to topple 
God’s holy government. Consequently, Satan 
and his sympathisers are cast out of heaven (Rev 
12:9). Though capable of thwarting the rebellion 
before it even started, God permitted the Devil 
to continue to live and develop the principles of 
his evil kingdom so that it would be clear in the 
hearts of all in the universe that Satan’s rebellion 
was unwarranted, and that God’s immutable law is 
“holy and just and good” (Romans 7:12). 
 

This great controversy between God and Satan, 

good and evil, righteousness and wickedness 
has been raging ever since and each and every 
individual whether they like it or not are caught up 
in this war. Every single moment we either for or 
against God, our attitude towards God’s immutable 
law determines if we are gathering with him or we 
are of that group that “scattereth abroad” (Matthew 
12:30). Whether we notice it or not, this world is 
divided into two groups; the sheep who follow God 
and the goats who are of their ‘father the devil” and 
who enjoy doing his will. John 8:44. All those who 
are on God’s side here on earth are part of the body 
of Christ which is called “the church of the living 
God, the pillar and ground of truth” 1 Timothy 3 :15

The Woman in White
When the Devil saw Adam and Eve in the garden of 
Eden, he realised this holy pair was destined for all 
the goodness and blessings of God , benefits which 
he had forfeited through his unjustified rebellion. 
So, he was determined to cause the holy pair to 
sin and forfeit the blessings of heaven just as he 
did. Satan also realised how much God loved the 

human family and he figured that the best way to 
hurt God was to bring misery and wretchedness to 
mankind. After causing Adam and Eve to fall, Satan 
was shocked to realise that God had a way of saving 
man regardless of his past deeds and that way was 
Christ. Through repentance and confession man 
would again become a partaker of the righteousness 
that he forfeited through disobedience. By Christ’s 
death on the cross an enmity would be put between 
those who accepted Christ and the devil Genesis 

by Happymore Beta 

"The sons and daughters of 
God, which is the church, are 
represented in Bible prophecy 
as a pure woman"
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3:15. Satan’s desperate attempt to bring the whole 
human race into the bondage of sin and rallying 
them into rebellion against the law of God would 
be thwarted by the blood of Christ “to everyone 
who believeth” Romans 1:16, regardless of race. 
Hallelujah. Those who believe in the salvation 
God gives formed the righteous lineage of people 
known as the sons of God and those who believed 
not but accepted the rulership of the devil were 
known as the sons of men. Genesis 6:1-2
 The sons and daughters of God, which is 
the church, are represented in Bible prophecy 
as a pure woman (see Revelation 12:1. Jeremiah 
6:2, 2 Corinthians 11:2). The woman is clothed 
in white signifying purity. Says the prophet, "the 
white raiment is the righteousness of the saints” 
Revelation 19:8. This church has a mission of 
magnifying the law and making it honourable. 
Isaiah 42:21 and also proclaiming the special 
messages of the three angels in Revelation 14:6-
12 which calls people out of the lies of Satan the 
great deceiver into the marvellous light that shines 
from Christ, the Sun of righteousness. From the 
beginning darkness always fights the light, the 
devil through his people always persecutes the 
church of God. Says the apostle Paul when he was 
giving counsel to the young Timothy, “all who 
live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution” 
2 Timothy 3:12. From the righteous Abel, to the 
prophets, to the righteous men of old, Satan used 
his agents to try to extinguish the light using force. 
Even when Christ came on earth, Satan; the red 
dragon, used the Roman authorities to try and kill 
baby Jesus when He was born (Revelation 12:3, 4). 
Herod, being inspired by the Devil, ordered the 
slaughter of all infants (Matthew 2:16). But God 
in His power saved Christ and protected Him 
until His mission was done. God always protects 
His own no matter the danger. Says one believer 
“I am immortal until my work is done”. No one 
can cut short our lives before our mission is over 
except our own selves through poor choices. 
(see Ecclesiastes 7:17). In Revelation 12:6,14 we 
see that for 1260 years (three and half prophetic 
years) Satan tried to destroy the church but God 
raised a standard against him. Through the dark 
ages, when darkness seemed as if it was about 
to triumph, when being found with a copy of 
the Bible was a crime huge enough to warrant a 
death penalty, when true Christians lived as exiles 

and outcasts in crevices of mountains, seemingly 
forgotten by God, God was with His people. Says 
the pen of inspiration, "Enfeebled and defective as it 
may appear, the church is the one object upon which 
God bestows in a special sense His supreme regard."- 
Acts of the Apostles p.12.1. The Lord fought, is 
fighting and will keep on fighting for those who 
believe in Him till the end of time.

The Final Battle
"And the dragon was wroth with the woman and 
went to make war with the remnant of her seed, who 
keep the commandments of God and have the faith 
of Jesus” Revelation 12:17. In the last days of earth’s 
history, when evil becomes the order of the day, 
when legislative councils enact diabolic laws which 
are contrary to God’s law, God will have a remnant, 
a people who will keep the commandments of 
God, people who by their lives  and words  testify,“I 
delight to do Thy will, O my God: yea, Thy law is 
within my heart” Psalms 40:8. These are the people 
upon whom Satan will unleash a wrath that has 
never been seen on earth before. He will make 
an all out war against God in the person of His 
followers. But praise be to God, just like the defeat 
he received before God and His angels in heaven 
and the defeat he received on the cross, Satan will 
also receive a defeat before the faithful followers 
of Christ who will “love not their lives unto death” 
(Revelation 12 :11). c
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The Mission Go Inc., the NUST Adventist 
Society and other members of like minds 
conducted an Evangelism Camp in Binga 

North District. The camp commenced on the 27th 
of February and ended on the 12th of March 2022. 
We were divided to 4 different sites and l was at 
Siachilaba, site 3. At our site we chose our leaders 
and I had the privilege to be the music director. 
 We further divided ourselves in small 
witnessing groups. Before witnessing we had a 
heavy breakfast and did equipping lessons, that’s 
where we shared ideas and prayed for the day. We 
witnessed through sharing the Word, visiting and 
praying for the sick, helping people do their chores 
like washing plates, cutting vegetables, sweeping 
the yards, weaving, etc. We managed to discuss 
with the people listening to one another, after that 
we prayed together. We had the privilege to share 
the Word with the Chief Siachilaba, the headmen, 
pastors from other churches, and the prophets. In 
some homes we were very much welcomed and 
we were given food but we were rejected as well in 
some homes. We learnt to surrender everything to 
God and this kept our faith and our happiness. 
 We conducted the evening services daily. 
We would start with a music service where we 
sang children’s songs, choruses and hymnals. The 
song service was followed by the family life lessons 
and the children’s stories. After these activities, the 
preacher would share the sermon for the day. Some 
of the topics which were shared are: the Bible, the 
state of the dead, the Republic of Madiro, can the 
majority be wrong, the Sabbath, the true prophet 
and the second coming of Christ. The attendance 
was very small during the first days of the week 
and as the time went by, the numbers increased 
to an extent that we did not have enough chairs 
to accommodate everyone. We were also visited 

by pastors and builders especially in our last week 
there. 
 The baptism service was conducted on the 
last Sabbath of the camp and a total of 29 souls 
were baptised and 16 souls were from Siachilaba. 
The candidates included the youth and the very old 
who were not able to walk on their own. The joy 
and the smiles on their faces were so great and they 
were each given a Bible. 
 Besides preaching we learnt to prepare 
“mvwipwa”, the Tonga songs thus we were able to 
sing the theme song “Amulyango”. We partly learnt 
their language and we lived together happily as the 
Siyachilaba family. We also had serious language 
barriers, experienced unbearable hot conditions 
and some mosquito bites.
 The camp was brought to an end with a 
vote of thanks from Pastor Ntokozo Nyathi who 
recognised everyone who contributed to making 
the event a spirit-filled success. We hope more 
evangelistic efforts will be conducted at Siachilaba 
because many souls are longing for the truth.c

Siachilaba 
by Ethlyn Tatenda Sithole 
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I just noticed I have a lot to write about Zambezi 
site but space will not permit. God was good 
to us at Zambezi. Zambezi is a beautiful place 

to be, occupied by beautiful, kind and welcoming 
Tonga speaking people. Calling people to worship 
the God of the wondrous creation they called home 
was a humbling experience.
 6 people. 6 days. 1 Tonga speaking person. 
That is all we had. I would say that’s an impossible 
task. However, in such seemingly impossible 
situations God takes opportunity to teach us life 
lessons. We went out as pairs and I was with Micron. 
He is fluent in Shona and I’m fluent in Ndebele. 
But when it came to communicating to those who 
understood Tonga only, my broken Shona proved 
effective. How? I now believe the story in Acts. God 
uses our voices to speak to His people.
 Due to distance to where our evening 
services were being held (that is Zambezi Primary 
School) a lot of people did not make it for the 
evening services. So to cover up for that, our door 
to door Bible studies had to be our main focus. 
Allow me to tell you about Mr Jim, who was so 
keen to learn and always had his pen and paper to 
jot down verses. After one study he said “If only you 
had come earlier…” I couldn’t help but think about 
how great a responsibility both as individuals and 
as a missionary organisation. On Tuesday after the 
evening sermon preached by Mayibongwe he said 
“What a powerful message. Few churches preach 
this message”.  We have a unique message and 
people are yearning to hear it. We all have a role to 
play in spreading the message greatly needed by all 
in this ailing world.
 On Friday, as we went one last time for 
witnessing. We met this old lady. After say the 
greetings ‘Mabuyeni’, she started speaking. By that 
time we had gone past her. We both stood in awe as 
we were trying to understand what the old lady was 

saying. But after she pointed at the Bible we were 
carrying we knew she was talking about church. 
After a struggle of trying to understand what 
she was saying we understood that she was gogo 
Mkuli. An SDA!! She was baptised on the 20th of 
May 2000. She had long since been to church due 
to the distance. Her daughter was a blind lady who 
was the first person we had met and because of 
language we couldn’t communicate well with her 
and didn’t expect if she understood our invitation. 
But turns out God works in ways we cannot see. 
We had said enough for the daughter to pass the 
message ‘There are SDAs in the area’.
 Although we did not baptise anyone at the 
time we left candidates for Bible study who we were 
glad to know a Bible worker would continue with 
them. 3 SDAs were identified and regrouped plus 
2 teachers from the High school. 2 more people 
indicated interest in baptism but did not make on 
Sabbath. God be praised.c
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The students were divided into three groups and 
were allocated with homesteads in which they 
were to witness to. Each group had a Tonga 

interpreter because there was a challenge of language 
barrier hence to overcome this the interpreters acted as 
mediators between the speakers and the local people. 
No major challenges were faced during witnessing 
sessions and the local people were very hospitable and 
were very eager about hearing the word of God and 
some of them had certain topics which they requested 
so that they could get much more knowledge and light 
on these topics.
 The evening services commenced at 7pm in 
the beginning and the attendance rate was low as 
most locals complained that the services were starting 
earlier. It was then recommended that the time should 
be shifted from 7 to 8pm and after such a resolve the 
evening services attendance then increased and there 
was a good turnout from the locals. The school teachers 
including the headmaster attended the evening services 
and through the grace of the Lord one soul from the 
teachers was won to our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ 
and he confirmed his allegiance by baptism.
 There were no children activities lined up in 
the evening services because most of the children came 
late and already the evening service would have started 

hence it was difficult to allocate a slot for the children 
however on Sabbaths the children were separated from 
the adults as there were special lessons lined up for 
them. Prayer relays were being held daily at night by the 
society members and these proved to be very effective 
as they helped immensely on the spiritual growth of the 
members and was a good opportunity for an in reach 
revival.
 Altogether there were four people baptized 

from this site and this was not the expected number 
unfortunately some of the woman who had enlisted 
their names for baptism were faced with resistance from 
their husbands and due to the fear of being evicted from 
their homes they ended up not turning in for baptism. 
The recommendations made were that someone was to 
remain behind and visit all the homesteads of the souls 
which were ministered to.
 We thank the Almighty God for His guidance 
and protection throughout the whole two weeks of 
our zunde. We were at a higher risk of contracting 
malaria but by the grace of the Lord we were preserved. 
All groups held prayer bands early in the morning 
everyday. Altogether 29 people were enlisted to the 
army of prince Emmanuel and had to confirm their 
allegiance by baptism. As the society members we had 
the priviledge of visiting Binga centre on our day of 
depature and there we went to some local area there 
which had hot springs and from there we then went 
to Zambezi beach and were able to see the whole of 
Zambezi in its majestic splendor. It was recommended 
by the society members that instead of arriving on 
Sunday for a zunde next time it is much more better 
to arrive on a Thursday so that the members will have 
enough time of adapting to the new environment and 
also have enough time for equiping each other before 
going out for witnessing. It was also recommended 
that the last Sunday should be for nature walks and 
site seeing so that the members will have the pleasure 
of seeing the beautiful places in the environment that 
they would have camped at and then 
we then on Monday instead. And 
lastly it was recommended that during 
our equiping sessions we also get the 
doctrines of other denominations as 
well so that we know how our beliefs 
different from others and this can help 
us a lot to prepare lessons that will be 
very much appealing to the people we 
are witnessing to. c
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At Gaza we started our day at 8.00 am 
and have a 30 minutes equipping 
session, preparing for the days 

witnessing topic, however we would have 
woke up at 2 am and 5 am, for our night prayer 
rallies Between 8:30 am to 9 am, we would 
split into groups of four, each taking either 
north,east west or south direct, each team 
was witnessing an average of 4 households 
and some team member reached  maximum 
of 9 households, they would visit per day
 3 pm was our stipulated time to be 
back at our camp site however we would 
stretch sometimes up to 5 pm depending 
on the complexity of the topic, availability 
of the people at their homes, etc. We had 
a mass lunch with the community every 
Sabbath,. And many a times during the week 
we would contribute money as individuals 
to buy some bread and we would feed the 
community
 We would have supper and then 
prepare for evening session which 
commenced at 18:30 and  sometimes 19:30 
depending on the turnout of the people, 
which was affected by weather, sometimes 
the majority would have had a busy schedule, 
among other various factor, due to people's 
greavances we ended up commencing 19.30 
pm daily
 We had enthusiastic speakers  Adolf 
Mlamuli Chitaya and sambulo Mhlanga. 
Great team of four choresters. Various 
individuals amongst us would hold opening 

and closing prayers. Pulpit management was 
been done anyone amongst us. Our visitors 
would range 1 to 12 . Our daily attendances 
was 35 and above, the maximum we had 
was 60. By the grace of God we managed to 
baptize 12 people from the Gaza area. c
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Jim Mainza was a Seventh-day Adventist teacher, 
colporteur and evangelist in both Southern and 
Northern Rhodesia (Zimbabwe and Zambia). 

Jim Mainza was born in the summer of 1881, the 
first-born son of Sikabasa (Hikabasa) and his first 
wife Makwembo. He was born in Northern 

Rhodesia, northeast of Victoria Falls. The name 
“Mainza” was given him in reference to the season 
in which he was born.

Early Life
Around 1888, Mainza had grown up to be a tall 
and thin boy who spent most of his time heading 
cattle. That year, Matabele warriors went into his 
village on a raiding mission. Nellia Burman Garber 
suggests that Chief Lobengula of the Matebele 
people was revenging the death of David Thomas, 
a brother of the magistrate, who had been killed by 
his neighbor, Sitwala. Mainza’s mother managed to 
run away and hid herself in the tall grass. When she 

discovered that her son was not with her, she went 
back to surrender herself as a slave to the Matebele 
invaders so that she could take care of her son.
 After several days of marching southward 
across the Zambezi River, they reached 
their destination – a small settlement called 

Nyamandhlovu. They stayed at 
this place under the custody of a 

Matebele soldier. After some months in captivity, 
Makwembo and her son tried to escape, planning 
to travel at night in order not to be caught. After 
they had traveled 200 miles, they were recaptured 
and returned to their former master. Makwembo 
told her son that no matter what happened, his 
father’s name was Hikabasa and he did not belong 
to the Matebele. She told him to always seek a way 
to escape from and to go look for his father and 
relatives. As they’d feared, Mainza and his mother 
were eventually separated.
 In 1896 white settlers conquered the 
Matebele and the British Government set free 
all the slaves. After he was freed, Mainza started 
working for an Irish policeman who spent most 

Adventist History
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of his time drinking. The white man told him that 
he should not follow in his footsteps but should go 
to the missionaries and dedicate himself to God. 
These words motivated him and influenced his 
future decisions.

Education and Marriage
Mainza first visited Solusi Mission in 1897 looking 
for work. During this time the mission cattle were 
dying of rinderpest, and he joined the people 
eating the meat of the dead cattle. Elder G. B. Tripp, 
superintendent of Solusi Mission, hired him to 
transport his fowls to Bulawayo. Thereafter Mainza 
worked for a gold mining prospector. He later 
returned to Solusi to seek an education when W.H. 
Anderson was the administrator. When Anderson 
saw his personal appearance as well as the way he 
was dressed, he thought that if God was able to do 
something for him, then there was nothing else 
God would not do. Anderson decided to test the 
genuineness of Mainza’s request by asking him to 
dig a well. To Anderson’s surprise, by four in the 
afternoon, Mainza had finished the work which 
had previously taken two men the whole day to 
accomplish.
 Anderson was also surprised by Mainza’s 
diligent studying. He completed the first and 
second readings Anderson assigned him and was 
ready for Bible studies. Mainza needed his own 
copy of the Bible, but there was not one at Solusi, 
so he walked 60 miles to get a Bible from another 
mission. He memorized substantial portions of 
Matthew 5 during his journey back.
 There are differing views as to how Mainza 
got the name of “Jim.” Mrs. Anderson suggested that 
the mining prospector gave him the name.Virgil 
Robinson, however, says it was after Mainza learned 
about the disciples of Jesus, he named himself 
James, and American missionaries nicknamed him 
Jim. On December 1, 1901, Mainza was baptized as 
the first black convert at Solusi Mission, and from 
that time he led a consistent Christian life. On 
November 2, 1902, he married Nangoye, a Shona 
girl, and he built his home near the Andersons.

Career and Ministry
Jim Mainza became actively involved in ministry 
when he started working as a school teacher at Solusi 
Mission. He used every available opportunity for 

God’s service. While still employed as a teacher at 
Solusi in 1904, a certain European missionary from 
another mission society heard Mainza preaching. 
Two weeks later, the missionary sent the head 
teacher of his society’s institution to Solusi to lure 
him to his mission, promising that his salary would 
be tripled. Mainza spent a whole night studying the 
Bible with the head teacher, and by sunrise he had 
won a convert.
 One of Mainza’s persisting longings was to 
see his father. When Anderson crossed the Zambezi 
River into Northern Rhodesia in 1903, to search for 
a site to establish a new mission, Mainza asked that 
Anderson search for his father.When Anderson 
returned in 1905 to open Rusangu Mission, he 
continued the search. One day Anderson heard 
that a man called Hikabasa lived near Rusangu 
Mission. He was Mainza’s father. 
 In 1906 Jim Mainza finally traveled to 
Northern Rhodesia to reunite with his family. 
When he arrived at Rusangu Mission, Anderson 
used his wagon to transport Mainza to his parents, 
and witnessed a touching reunion between Mainza 
and both his father and his mother. Grateful for 
the care given his son, Hikabasa gifted Anderson a 
large ox.
 Back in Southern Rhodesia, Mainza was 
the first to lead students from Bulawayo to Solusi 
to attend camp meeting. He invited five students 
to attend a campmeeting at Solusi, and they each 
joined the church through baptism. Mainza was 
assigned to head the first Adventist school in the 
Malungwane area. Soon the school had more 
than sixty students. Mainza concentrated on 
biblical studies while his daughter concentrated on 
ordinary school work. He established more schools 
with more than fifty students at each.
 Literature evangelism enabled the Adventist 
message to reach certain places where preachers 
could not go, and Mainza began canvassing in 1911. 
When he was imprisoned for canvassing without a 
permit, he resolved to sell his cattle for the necessary 
funds. When the missionaries saw the depth of his 
commitment, they gave him the funds he needed. 
He soon proved an excellent salesman, and over 
many years of literature ministry, motivated many 
Africans to join it as well.
 Jim Mainza’s influence extended from 
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the Southern Province of Zambia. Mainza died in 
January, 1949.

Legacy
Courageous, determined, and passionate for the 
word of God, Mainza “always seemed to drink from 
God’s word as the parched earth does the refreshing 
showers of rain.” An influential educator, his 
influence was shown by the schools he established 
and the number of students attracted to his schools.
 Mainza also left a legacy through his zeal 
for preaching and spreading the word of God. 
H. M. Sparrow asserted at one time that half the 
congregation at Solusi campmeeting would be 
converts of Jim Mainza.Virgil Robinson wrote that 
Mainz’a preaching converted a thousand or more 
people.
 At the first Solusi University graduation 
ceremony in 1985, when the first candidates received 
degrees from Andrews University, Dr. Merlen 
Ogden, dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, 
told the story of Jim Mainza’s perseverance. Even 
“though he faced many obstacles, he became one 
of the giants of Adventism in the region.”c
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ordinary people to tribal chiefs. When such leaders 
converted, their subordinates followed their 
example. One day in 1918, a Solusi student was 
driven to Baleni Gumbo’s home while seeking shelter 
from a storm. After a brief Bible discussion, Baleni 
was connected to Mainza. Through a series of Bible 
studies, Mainza led to baptism Baleni and his wife, 
plus his two sons and their families, eleven in all. 
After Baleni was baptized, several church members 
followed him and accepted Adventism as well. The 
London Missionary Society disfellowshipped these 
members. Mainza had planned to use the church 
on Baleni’s property for their worship services, but 
the Society objected. After the Solusi missionaries 
consulted with British authorities, Baleni and the 
new Adventist members were allowed to use the 
church.
 Around 1921, Mainza met and shared his 
faith with Register Nzula Ndlovu and his mother. 
Register was a boy who came from a very influential 
and respected family. After his mother had 
accepted the message, she determined to have that 
message grounded into her son. Her son accepted 
the message and prepared for baptism. Register 
became a Seventh-day Adventist teacher and 
minister, and his son, Register Reward Ndhlovu, 
also became an influential evangelist and church 
administrator in Zimbabwe.
 After serving for many years, Mainza was 
ordained to the gospel ministry on August 27, 
1922. As an ordained pastor, Mainza also spent 
time serving in his home country of Zambia. In 
Zambia, while conducting an evangelistic effort 
near Rusangu Mission in 1922, Jim Mainza brought 
about the conversion of headman Chikonga.
Headman Chikonga was later baptized by Elder 
Robinson on the second Sabbath of February in 
1927.

Later Life
Mainza came to feel unfairly treated by the church, 
and returned to his home country, Zambia. Mainza 
became strongly involved in the political affairs of 
the country. Many of his friends prayed for him 
and urged him to get back to church. He finally 
turned back and made a public apology with bitter 
tears in Choongo Church, near Monze, and was 
rebaptized in 1926. Thereafter, Mainza resumed his 
work of evangelism until he retired. He spent the 
remainder of his life in Mbeza, his home village in 



With the development and advancement of 
technology in our mordern era, new ways 
continue to avail themselves through which 
the message of salvation can be shared with 
many. One area we believe is pivotal these 
days is the internet, in particular the use of 
shareable audio-visual material. For a start, we 
need one video camera, which will enable us to 
capture and broadcast our programs through 
the available media outlets. This project is 
estimated at US$2500.

Our outreach programs at times involve going 
to areas where the weather conditions can 
be extreme. This usually deters many from 
attending the meetings to hear the message. 
Having events tents can greatly enhance turn-
up and make our programs more viable. For a 
start we need 2 (two), 100 seater peg and pole 
tents. This project is estimated at US$3000.
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ACROSS
1 Body of water the
Israelites walked
through (3,3)
5 As Gideon, Othniel and
others did (6)
10 Very salty water! (4,3)
11 Brave fighter (7)
12 Queen of Persia (6)
15 Combat (6)
16 Ceremonies (7)
17 City of Persian kings (4)
18 Posted (4)

19 Descendant of Esau (7)
20 Fair (4)
22 A son of Benjamin (4)
25 Corrupted (7)
27 One of the churches (6)
28 Having the nature of
God (6)
31 River of Damascus (7)
32 Marriage (7)
33 Ancient unit of
distance (6)
34 Wanderers (6)

DOWN
2 Treasurer of Corinth (7)
3 Mary’s relation to
Martha (6)
4 Seventh king of Israel (4)
5 God’s people (4)
6 Also known as Tabitha (6)
7 Letter (7)
8 Serpents (6)
9 Sacred minister (6)
13 Puzzles (7)
14 Upheaval (7)

15 Erased, when with
‘out’ (7)
20 Husband of Mary (6)
21 Obedient helper (7)
23 Enlightened (7)
24 Seek retribution (6)
25 As Jesus did with a
sop (6)
26 Crown (6)
29 Region (4)
30 Jacob was one (4)
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